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I am sure that you are aL1 aware of the rapid and,

at ti.mes, turbulent change which has characterised develop-

ments in Indonesia these past two years. A great deal has

been written on the cormnunist-inspired coup d retat of Sep-

tember 30, 1965, and the dramatic and radical transformations

that foLLowed in its wake. I see no point, therefore, in re-

counting to you once again the facts and circumstances of what

has, by now, become a part of contemporar)z history.

Essentially, what has transpi.red in Indonesia ean be

, surmred up as the downfall of the oLd regime under Sukarno and

the emergence of a new Government, under President Suharto,

whieh, in sharp contrast to the past, is cormnitted to consEi-

tutional government, reaLism in its outLook on the world and

rationality and pragmatism in economic polici.es. But impor-

tant as these changes have been, of rmrch more profound signi-

ficance were the ehanges brought about in the very spi.rit and

mood of the nation as a whol-e"

There is'a new upsurge of creative energies in Indo-

nesia today, that finds its parallel only ln the revoluti.o-

nary elan of 1,945, when the nation first broke its shackles

and embarked on its revolution for independence.
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It is rare indeed for a nation to be abLe to experience this

kind of rejuvenation twice within a personts lifetime.

It is this upsurge of creative energies that feeds

the renewed hopes and determination of Indonesia ts Leaders

and masses today. Freed from the iLLusions of the past, it

is a hope and determinaEion that is tempered by a soberness

and realism in approach and vision, an awareness of the real

and urgent needs of the people and an acute realisation of

the hard work that lies ahead o '

It is this new spirit of Indonesi.a which I have come

frere to represent. And it is within this spirit that I wou]-d

Like to discuss with you today the current deveLopments in my

country, especiaLly in their economi.c context.

f wish to convey to you the determinaEion and honesty

of intention of my goverrrment in its efforts to bring back to

the Indonesian economy the essential eLements of rati.onality

and economic good sense. I do hope, therefore, that you wilL

take my presence here today as evidence of the importance

which the Indonesian government and her representsatives here

in the U.S, attach to the fostering of close and mutually

beneficial relations with organizations such as yours.
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II

It is al-most two years now since the new goverrrment

In Indonesia started tackling its economic problems in a

serious and systematic fashi.on. Considering the deplorable

legacy of long years of governmental mismanagement and econo-

mic irresponsibility, the resul-ts so far of the rehabilitari.on

and stabilization program give no reasons for dissatisfaction"

I do not propose to tax your induLgence by a detail-ed descrip-

tion of po1-icies and their i.mpact on day-f,o-day developments.

Most likeIy you are already familiar with them. And I think

that after the articl-es which appeared in the current issue

of Fortune, by Robert Lubar, and in the l.{ay issue of fnterna-

tional Conrneree, there is very 1itt1e in the way of, details

that tr cor.rld add. Stil1 it rnight be usefuL to provide you

with a broad sur:vey of highl-ights in progress so far achieved,

For years, the most outsLanding, and menacing feature

of our economy has been its run-away inflation. By July of

L966, inflation had reached the ineredible rate of 746%" Over

the same period the consumer priee index had risen Eo 635%"

thanlis to iurnediate and sEringent measures to halt this head-

long rush Eowards ruin, inflation, if not yet stopped, has

now been checked. Ta L967 its rate went down to about L477".
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It is hoped that in 1968 it can be further pushed down to

about 4A%, and gradually leveLl-ed off in the succeeding year.

Considerable progress is being made in the other

areas. When the new governmenE took over in August Lg66, the

countryrs economy was in shambLes. DevelopmentaL efforts were

at a standstill. The effectiveness of the production appara-

tus had dwindled down to about 25% of capacity due to lack of.

spareparts, raw material-s and incentives. Exports were at an

all-time Iow and people rs purchasing powet' at LncredibLy mini-

mum levels. The economic infrastrueture was nearing the point

of massive break-down. The country was, and stil1 is, groan-

ing under the burden of huge foreign debts to the tune of some

2.5 billion U.S. dollarsc

As against chis gloomy picture in 1966, this much

can be noted today : under the new fiscal and economic poLicies

of the present governmenE the Indonesian economy has definite-

ly moved away from a 'fconrnand economylr with excessive govern-

mental control- and over-bureauctatizatLon to a thrarket economytt

which recognises the vital role played by private enterprise

in thd improvement of the nacionts economy. A11 unproductive

spending on monuments and presEige projects has been cut off

and an austerity progr€m introduced, Ehus restoring financial

e
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discipline. For the first time since a long time the govern-

ment is operating under a bal-anced budget. The banking and

credi.t system is being overhauled, and a tight money policy,

with selective credits, enforced. A more effective system

of tax assessment is being applied. Foreign trade has been

freed from the unrealistic exehange controls which had handi-

capped exports and stimulated imports under Ehe nepotistic

licgnce system of the o1d regime. For the first time the

foreign exchange rate is kept floating so,as not to stifle ex-

ports in the stil-I existing inflationary condi.tions. StaEe

subsidies were aboLished and the free market pricing mechanism

resEored. A temporary reprieve has been gained through the

reseheduling of current debt obligations and new aid has been

secured through an inter-goverrlmental group of cor.mtries in-

terested in supporting Indonesia rs economic recovery"

The impact of these and a nurnber of other measures

on the Indonesian economy has been one of forceful-ly braking

the downward plunge and starting i.t upward again, albeit sti11

slowly and often painfuLly" Considering the grave condition

of the patient, the medicine applied was bound to be harsh"

The deflationary forces resulting from reduced government spend-

ing, tighter credit poLi,eies, sEricter tax enforcement, and the
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abolishing of state subsidies, causing a rise in transportation

costs and public utility rates, have brought hardship to many

of our stil1-infant domestic industries and to the people at

large. The government is convinced, however, that these mea-

sures should be enacted, however painful the adjustment to be

made. So whiLe the patient is sti11 suffering the after-pains

of the drastic operation, it can be said that it is now in a

sEale of progressive convalescence. We are confident of main-

taining this progress and of improving on'the performanee this

year and the nexE.

We are pleased to note that this confidence is shared

by many of the industrially advanced nations which are provid-

ing us with aid, as well as by the major international insti.-

tutj.ons such as the IoMoF. and the World Bank.

The World Bank is presentLy establishing a resident

mission in Indonesia to advise the government and its various

planning agencies, to provi.de management assistance and assist

in conducting pre-investment suryeys" Mr" McNamarars just

concluded personal visit to our country attests, I think, to

the high-level awareness and confidence in the stakes involved

in helping Indonesia regain its balance in the shortest possi.-

ble Lime.
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III

It is against this background of growing stabil"ity

and international support that U"So business should view che

realities and possibiliEies for investment in Indonesia.

You are, I am sure, already conversant with the de-

tails of our Foreign Investment Law passed last year. It is

based on the awareness thaE foreign privaEe investment could

and should play an important roLe in the process of economic

growth and i.n enhancing productivity. The response to this

new climate for invesEment in Indonesia by American as well

as other foreign privaEe investors has been quite satisfac-

tory although we believe it could be even better.

We fu1ly rea1-Lze that aid money has recently become

searce, that trade liberalizatLon eoncessions are granted

only grudgingly by the advanced countries and that technical

assistance has its own inhaerent limitatiooso The inflow of

foreign private capital, technological and manageri.al know-

how, therefore, has clearly a vital role to p1ay, especially

in a country sueh as Indonesia, where natural factors such

as resources, markets and manpower are in sample supply.

At the moments and I am now quoEing 1ibera11y from

a recent statement by Dr Mohanrnad SadLi, Chairman of Indonesia rs
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Foreign Investment Board the number of new capical invest-

ment projects approved by the goverrlment amounts to about 50,

and many more are in a sEage of being processed. It is hoped

thaff we can reach the 100 mark this year" If this is reached

we feel that we have established a sufficient measure of cre-

dibility, both in terms of confidence in Indonesiats future

as weLl as in the efficacy of processing investment applica-

tions.

I do not conceal the fact that efficiency in process-

ing and handling could stiLl be improved. We have noE reached

EhaE degree of operaEional perfection where we carr meet the

prospective investor at the plane, spread the red carpet from

airport to goverffnent off,ices and rush him back afEer a couple

of days with an operating licence in his pocket. Perhaps we

never wil1. But we sha11 constantly try to cut down negotiation

time; and as officials in various echelons familiarize them-

selves with the probl-ems of implementation, Ehe number of com-

plaints on bureaucratic red tape wil1, w€ hope, diminish gra-

dua1ly.

' The foreign investment project is now one and a half

year old. We have designated the first two years as promotional

years, a I-ow-keyed public relations campaign abroad and a
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tooling-up effort within. the goverrrment rs bureaucTacy. Because

of this, w€ have not yet engaged in vigorous sales efforts in

the various capital-exporting countries of the worl-d. For what

we want to avoid most is a frustrating congestion in Djakarta,

although, dt Eimes, there seems already to be one"

Despite the low-keyed promotion efforts so far, invest-

ment possibilities i.n Indonesia have attracted gratLfying atten-

tion, both in terms of seetoral interest as well as in terms of

country distribution.

The oil and forestry sectors have registered particu-

1ar interest wich many approved projects and negotiati.ons Ehat

are stiLl under:ruay. Mtning is doing relatively well; there

are enough takers for the known resources and encouraging in-

Eerest in new prospecting. Interest to fish tuna, shrimp,

pravm and lobster in the Indonesian seas is 1-ive1y. In manu-

facturing there is the beginning of a vigorous interest. The

I"F.C. (fnternationaL Finance Corp", a World Bank subsidiary)

is presently engaged in promoting three projects ; an integrated

textile n'ri11, a cement plant and a fertLlLzer industry" The

tourist industry offers excelLent potentials for pri.vate invest-

ment, which happily are being increasingly recognised.

o
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The range in terms of geographical distribution com-

prises the U.S", Japan, Holland and Australia as the major

sources of investment interest" But increasing interest is

noted also among prospective invescors from Singapore, Hong-

kong, the Philippines, Korea, the Federal Republic of Germdiy,

Britai.n, Denmark, Canada, France, Belgium, Switzerland, Taiwan

and from Ehe socialist countries of East Europe.

Apart form 
lUO* 

investments'I, my government is also

keenly interested in seeing the establishment of joinE ventures

beEween Indonesian private entrepreneurs and smaller-size Ame-

rican invesEors. fn fact, it has been made possible now to

extend the same benefits of tax privileges which Larger invest-

ments automatically enjoy, to foreign investments totalling less

than two nrillion dollars, provided it is chanelled through joint

ventures. The reason behind this is our acuEe realisation that

in order to secure healthy growth, we must, aparE from attract-

ing the influx of foreign capital and ski11s, also succeed in

developing a competent Indonesian entrepreneurship as we11.

IV

It would betray a graeeless lack of candor, and it

would be self-defeating, were I to try only to depict to you
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a rosy picture of success. For one thing, before an audience

such as yours, I could never get away with it. The present

leaders of Indonesia are under no i11usi.on as Eo the tremendous

difficulti.es and challenges that still 1ie ahead. And more

specifically, there are quite a number of concrete problems

which will have to be faced in our efforts at promoEing closer

and more mutually profitable American-Indonesian economic rela-

tions.

Some of these problems must be uppermost in your minds.

I am aware, for instance, that in the field of trade the re-

opening of our trade relations with Singapore has led to a re-

duction in direct trade between Indonesia and the U.S. The

reasons for this reduction in volume of trade are obvious, but

I want Eo assure you that this condition is only a Eemporary

one, imposed upon us by the pressure of immediate needs within

Ehe framework of our stabilization program. There is no doubt,

as far as the Indonesi.an government is concerned, that as soon

as these emergerrcy conditions are over, policies have to be

adjusted so as to make possible the restoration of broader Erade

patterns. And this of course includes the potential increase

in the volume of direct trade between our two countries.
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There are also other prob-"1-ems which wiil have to be

coped witi: if our drive for increased trade relations is co be

successful. To name just a few, the speeding. up of banking

and customs procedures, quality coll.trol, improvement of packing,

cases of late deI-iveries, and settlement of claims. Inhibiting

factors in iricreasing American export to Indonesia are ofEen

the higher American prices including freight and even

more the time element in Eransporting products from Ehe U"S.,

which requires the Indonesian importer to'pay high interest

ciiarges of r:p to ten per cent a monEh on rupiah borrowed to

purchase the necessary foreign exchange until Ehe goods arrive

and ean be so1d.

For prospective American investors in fndonesi.a, there

are other problenrs. Some of these, like the stability of our

currency, are problems that will depend on the success of our

stabilization policies and 1ie beyond anything we can do here,

0thers, like the slowness of bureaueratic procedures and instan-

ces of corruption, are problems which, wiEh enough effort, will

be overcome in due course.

We should not forget that the long period of bureau-

cratic misrnanagemenE and corruption we have gone through in the

0

,: ..
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last decade has given rise to well-established paEterns of

corruption arrd well-entrerrched vested interests whieh wili

take ti-rne to dislodge and to destroy. We are in Indonesia

err$eged in a coEs|aail strr:ggle 6s resfiore &s qui*k]y as possi-

ble sound bureaucratic and corinnercial procedures and to insti-

tutional-j.ze "ihe rules of the gamet'as they are genetalrl"y con-

ceived by the trading ccnr::runj.ty the world over. We are al-so

trying to institutionalize ihe procedures of consideration and

sel-ection of developnrent projects established by the World Bank

and AID, based on open tenders and eompetitive bidding. It is,

I subrnit, in your interesc also that this fight is won in fndo-

l^gD Icl .

You may wonder why tr stress Lhis, but our brief expe-

rience wiEh potential investors has raised some questions in

Chis regard. There have been a number of atEempEs to get appro-

val of certain plans by Erying to go through the backdoor.

There have been cases where, only too easily, certain companies

decided to acconrnodaEe the greed of cerEai-n officials. On a

different plane there have been probiems arising out of a mis-

conception of whac the Indonesi-an government, or for that matter

almost aily government of the new nations, could in honor and

respoasibility, aeeepE. Some companies have asked for exclusive
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ex'p1o::e:icn rights in cercain fields of mining ior a number

of years for the whole of the Indonesian terrLtctry. We have

been faced with proposals for surveys of Large integrated aTeas

of the li:,dqnesian eeonorni* sEructure, providing piraclically mo-

nopoly rights for the company making the survey for fuifilling

the needs emerging from Ehe survey. There have been proposals

for special financial arrangements for certain types of invesEors,

by-passii:gtheovera1ifj.nanciairegi:1ationswhicharepartof

oilr financial siabilization policies, wortr<.ed out togeEher with

Lhe .Li:ternationaL Monetary Fund. I mention these instances

because I want to appeal to you for your cooperation in helping

us in Indonesia, in helping the Indonesi-an government, which is

commicted Eo Etre restoration of raEioaal procedures and so-ond

business praetiees, to achieve this goal. IrIe, thaE means you

as wel-1 es Ehe Incionesians, have a cofinnon interesE in winning

this fight

Ii is clear, that in the pursui.t of Ehis goal and in

the search for ways of overcoming the obstacles and solving

the probl-ems I have touched on just rio\t, we can only be success-

ful if we work closely together. The lndonesian representatives

at either the Embassy or the Consulate woul-d in this conneetion

certai.nly welcome any suggestions whieh you, collectively or
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ir:.<lividua1ly, could give us. I can assure you that arry such

suggestions would be given the niost serious a'CtenLion and, Lf

acceptabie, wor.ll-d be earnestly followed up.

Our joint efforts to find sol-uEions to these problems

are bour:.d to put our ingenui.ty and our creative imaginaEion to

a test. It will not be enough just to think in the old esta-

biished patterns. Nor will iL be enough Eo faee these probl-ems

with 3ust'Ehe thought of how to curn a quick profit. We may

well have to think in terms of how Eo deveS-op a eloser relation-

ship between you and your counterparEs in Indonesia. Technicai

assistance raay help raise the 1eve1 of your counterparErs eom-

peience and inerease the eapability of his orgaaLzation. We

may have Eo look for new types of credit relationship and to

develop new institutions. And if Ehis search cannot be done

individually Ehen it may be done collecEively. We should also

think not only ia bilateral terms but in regional arrd multi--

lateral Cerrns. tsuE what is neecied above all is a new ethos "

It may be also in your interest to help build the conditions

for conEinuous growth and for the development of a capable com-

mercial and eatrepreneur middle class. IE is only in this

spirit that the foundation can be laid for a relationshi.p that

is both profitable and stable.

o
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If we now cast our eyes beyond the irrinediate problems

facing us in this respect, it should not be difficul-t tro rea'

Trze that our efforts here are oniy part of a general search

throughout che rvorld for new concepts, new modes of operation

i-::l ine devei-oprnent of economic relations in the publ-ic as well

as in rhe privale sector, in aid, Erade as well- as private in-

vestm.ent between tbre developed countries and Ehe underdeveloped

o::es; between the rich end the poor, internationally as wel1 as

doraesticaliy; i:eLween the noi:Chern and Ehe souEhern hemi-spheres

of thi.s globe. I chink I do not need Eo elaborate on the i.mpor-

taiice of what has sornetimes beer: cailed the genetalLzatLon of

eeonomic development i.e. the imporEance of easuring that

ecoaornic deveiopraent in the worl-d is not going to be limited

to a smali number of rich nations. Rapid economic devel-opment

of ti:e poor nations is a sine gua nori for peace and security

in the wor1d.

Mr. Robert McNamara, i.n hi-s speech j.n Montreal about

two years ago, very convincingly presented the case of the

direct relaLi.onship between economic development arld security.

in that speech he sEated that "Since 1958 only one of the 27

rich nations has suf fered a maj or interaal upheaval on iLs o\ain

o
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Eerritory. Si-nce 1958 , 87 per cenL of the very poor nations,

69 per cent of tne poor natioas and 48 per cent of the ineddie

income nations have sufferecl serious violence.e'. trt has sinee

become ciear thaE the richer naEions are not exernpt frorn their

share of viol-ence either" This violence partially seeros to

stem frora the tension arising or:E of Ehe exisCence of under-
^Jcu

develop/pockeEs in their societies and this in tu::n seems in

large measure part of the more generatr- incongruity betweea Ehe

rapidiEy of social and c-..rlcural change mag'nified by Ehe nodern

cor,iieunicetions system, ano the rigidity and obsolescence of

Ehe instituti.oaal structr:re in some imporiani sectors of these

soei.eties. Vioience in the richer eountri.es, Eherefore, would

seem not Eo be an entirely different type on the whoLe from

that encountered in the poor countries. In any case, f Ehink

the figures presei).ted by $r. McNamera cio present a strong case

for Ehe oirecC reiaEionship between violence and economic back-

wardnes s .

It has also beconre cl-ear that present concepts goveril-

ing the capital flow from developed to uaderdeveloped countries

have becorne ii:adeqr.late. Ti:e gap becween the ri.ch and the poor

aaiions aroui:d the giobe is widei:ing with alarming rapidity and

very littLe is being done co stem this development.
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There have -=ee- ao iiew coirrncdity egreeril€-i.ris , i'le te-:ia. of t-rade

b:=wce;: ;^ie ;;il,.uiec:ured gcois ct tllc ocve-o;e; ;:c--ors €".:.i

ti:e pri:;ary ,oroducts cf the 'sz:ierceveioped "-:a:io-;rs a:€ \^iorsen-

i;r;, Sht;:;;r-; ;:d -=:e;;iri; ;i,tci I+;;d i;o .i .X;ev;;e ;;:e siiuetioa.

?i:e deveioprne:ii of sy*ihetics ia ti:e developed co-,::ltries has ied

i: s:--i.rilti::5 r:.erke.;s for che -;nierceveioped countries, ani ei1

cf you a;e u::ccubfeoi-y sw&,re of Ehe serj-ous coilsequeilces of, the

proEec:ioaist mooC rvhich seem.s to be growing i-& this country"

?hese phenomena, as weil as Ehe increasing'iadebtedness of the

undercieveloped counEries, as a result of which, if present

treads cont:.nue, by L97A the br:rden of repa)nnent and debt ser-

vicing wil-I" be eqtrei to the enfj.::e cepital fLow to these eoun-

tries, make it very ciearLhai we, ihet is those of us who have.

a co;rr-tl;:ei:; co che deve3-opmer:.L of a wcrid sysEem which is based

on peace a;.d jus'tice and which wil1 aiiow citange to take pI-ace

irr a relaEiveiy peaceful ma-cner, heve to iook for new coneepts

ia the fieid of ii:Ee::natioaal econoirric relatioi:s. Anci I suggest,

zn trytng to sol-ve the problems Ehet staerd in the way of cl-oser

eccz:.omic relatioes between Che IJ"S" and Indonesia, yos are in

fact aLso engaged in this generel seareh for a sol-utj.on of what

rnay be cae of the most cruciai probiem.s Ehat wili affect the

secu.::ity of the entire world in the decades to eome

o
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?;i-s is Che cese even i'c a narrower context. Irres-

peciive of how the Vietnain vlar: wiii reach a peaeefr*l- soluti.on,

n-,uch of the sect:::ily of the SoL:"Eheast Aseaa ::egion in the post-

Vietrern \,\7sr ei:a wi.il depe*.i on the way in w-nich the U.S. will

defilre i;s non.-rniLiLary anci, speeifieail-y, i.ts econornic reiation-

shi-p rvi;h Scu.=heasc .-rsia. There is an -ini:lerenL eleiaent of ii:-

scabilicy i::. the region as a res",.tit of discrepancy betr+een the

geographical- di-s';ributioa of etiiic uai ts and che national boun-

iaries ther are parE of che eolonia1 herltage, between che Level

of expecie;eols regarcling Lhe iriprovenent of l-i-vieg standarcis

and tiie actual eapaciiies of, the various govefiLments 'Eo creace

such co::ditions, between th.e desire for sociai ciiaage and Lhe

ability of Ehe pcllcj.cai s'trucLures to eccCIriraodate suci:. change,

be:ruee; ?rcg:ess aed f-reedon" St.i1, ro scabiiity is possibl-e

u-1ess a; a hig;rer ievei oi eco-oa-c iife a-o therefore rapi-o

eccco.m.ic developirent is e pr:erequisi'Ee for poli.ti.cal- stabi)-ity"

ii^ere agaia, ecoi:.or'.:.ic developme.r't a::d the sec;rity of, the area

are closely linke<i together aad America ts roie in helping these

go-rrntries lo develop econonicaily is an essencial- cor:.ri'i'tton fo-r

this. Or course, it goes wichouE sayir:.g, and the Vietnen war

iras broi:ghi hone th.e l-esson once agaza, tirat i.n the finai ene-

lysis it is the SoutheasE .tsian countries theraselves which will

p
o
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:..vc io io :hc r.ror.c" Fcrergn aic ca:t c-|y Le s*ppie::e':;Ea:y,

el=hough qu-i';e often crucial-, irr the effor:s of econornic deve-

1 ^"--- ^*.;i- L.l lr^llg^! L

3-t he=e - wou:-c liile to'ooi-t o-.1;'i;:at, wh:-l-e we

cusiome::i3-y iireasure ecoao;nic deveio.l,tie'rLc by certein indices,

these ere r,3i:eiy Ehe €xt€-fire.l-s o: ;;le ecceor.:ic deveioomeat

prcsess i'iseLf" In the lasC aaalysis we are conce::ned wi'ch

the goais sf a soci.eLy, the raotivatior:s cf a people end, i-n

fact, w*i.: :i:e will af. a'people Ic devetr-op. This wiil- is a

pclii*cei rvili anci ao affioun.r af. iorei gn aid or rnil-itary support

is capeb:-e of ef fectlveiy supplemei-:ii.cg Chet v;ii-i; Ci:e will- of.

a peopl-e ro deveiop j.tseif and to defend iEs nationai i.r:Eegrity

a:lc secu-rity. 'f-he Assos:-ati.on of So'ucheast Asiar: Nations is

en exp::essi"on of th.e exj.sience of suci: e wili- amoag some of

t*e nejor counLrj.es i'i'i So-rltheest Asi.a. It refiects the ieter-

rai-;:at-o:'r of the mos"L po'ouious pert of Souiheasc Asia to work

out the probierns of securi.ty a::C deveiopi:ienes of i.ts countries

ccgether" It sig::efies the refusal of these coi,.r-irtries to accept

t-ne lhesj.s ihai the faCe of Souuheasl Asia is going to be oecer-

iai-ned sol-el-y by the outcome of the Vieti:are war. IE is in this

co:itex; rhac i j.nvi-te you a3-so 'co view our ii:utual efforts to

improve a-cc develop r4,m.€-ric&a-Iadonesien eeor:omic rel-ations.
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